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June 15, 2020 will go down in BC CRN history as a watershed year for World Elder Abuse Awareness 

Day (WEAAD) in BC. I am so proud of our mentors, administration team, coordinators, and the army of 

community volunteers who figured out how to safely mark this day during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

To our readers: Did you see purple lights on any of your community’s buildings? Did you see our 

beautiful WEAAD flag flying outside one of your community’s building or as a background in one of 

your Zoom meetings? Did you wear purple? Did you get involved in delivering meals and gifts to 
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Sisters Lisa and Cindy of the Squamish Nation in North Vancouver put together care kits for elders in the community to 
recognize WEAAD 2020. The Squamish Nation is part of the North Shore CRN. (Photo: Squamish Nation Elders Centre) 
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isolated adults? Did you see the ads and 

articles in your community newspapers? 

Did you follow us on social media to see 

the latest WEAAD activities as they were 

happening? 

If you said “yes” to any of the above, 

thank you for helping the province shine a 

light on the issue of adult abuse that day. 

During this state of emergency, we know 

that physical distancing, although a 

critical measure to keep all of us safe, also 

presents a heightened risk to those who 

are already experiencing abuse of some 

kind. If you received any BC CRN 

information, I ask you to share it far and 

wide. 

To our mentors, community response 

networks (CRNs), and volunteers: Thanks 

to you, almost every city, town, and 

village in BC did something to recognize 

this important day. Many of you included 

BC CRN educational materials in meal, 

grocery, and supply deliveries to some of 

our most isolated adults and vulnerable 

populations. This quiet method of 

sharing information helped spread the 

word on adult abuse, and hopefully, got 

lasting information to those who may be 

abused. You’ve also got important 

education into the hands of those who 

are not experiencing abuse, and who 

now may be able to avoid abuse and spot 

the signs of abuse in someone they might 

know. You all deserve huge thanks and a 

big virtual hug for everything you have 

done!  

Thanks to ongoing funding from the BC 

Government, BC CRN was also able to 

provide grants to CRNs to support local 

events and activities. We also must 

acknowledge our partner organizations 

The BC Legislature in Victoria glowed purple on June 15.  
(Photo: C. Taylor) 

The Cranbrook CRN’s drive-thru WEAAD event. (Photo: D. Newberry) 

Revelstoke Credit Union staff received training from the Revelstoke 
CRN on how to spot the signs of financial abuse. They dressed in 
their purple best to mark WEAAD 2020. (Photo: Revelstoke Credit 
Union) 
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https://bccrns.ca/about-us/directory/team-leaders-and-mentors/
https://bccrns.ca/crn-projects/
https://bccrns.ca/crn-projects/
https://www.facebook.com/RevCU/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARAnacNKxzLGPyB3d1xgODX9d7dmdbgtm1O9u5ptEPVwz3Agpsa9iXUzf-3y4y26KChHOEEY-hncjwDb&hc_ref=ARR-XLDFbAD9AetL4epXmtpTO5hQ5XjjYLdJp3pDbOKJ5KEeREuBvZGjCOE9fP8Vk7g&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxJnsQmUtf6rB_050QZy0tcnDdApZ_W_Hwuk77sICpGMoPTn1URpDj5K8xX_eKEKTAI-CqiAvyyq8YPshhhte-wg-ktWbLtxrWIP9FJi1_jHTgCHitkIHuYIx_nTVq4-sNWaF7HHTp4t38h79pUB_5hpO0RprVzisDEDQnkR-T6S1I-4YyMDQnl5ctDnzpvPg3lyiSV7RA4t4AZgrggf3__-lfXw3Yx9V02Mb4zZJqkAC2WT_-3Ioooad3Fbclo5hDyKa3s_K5yZt1LWgu7gM7t_Obf4Debdda52Wb5Iy7Bz7MY3A8PqXmb9sSrxMsfb0GstXd8cYbv9PvYNEq92sbqRqvFjuYJVFezDQiAW3eknfn0jzLWBpRHOmIM4AUDquD6eAEQ4LEbCOikX3-IlE-VMhTvZrAKx3oTUb1ro3iK4ztLh7R6MgwifqydoVQQ6O4iL1GuUrWl14cD4tpRnCN1VvIFG_tyH14hNN4z-jc65OFDJ7TfA
https://www.facebook.com/RevCU/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARAnacNKxzLGPyB3d1xgODX9d7dmdbgtm1O9u5ptEPVwz3Agpsa9iXUzf-3y4y26KChHOEEY-hncjwDb&hc_ref=ARR-XLDFbAD9AetL4epXmtpTO5hQ5XjjYLdJp3pDbOKJ5KEeREuBvZGjCOE9fP8Vk7g&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCxJnsQmUtf6rB_050QZy0tcnDdApZ_W_Hwuk77sICpGMoPTn1URpDj5K8xX_eKEKTAI-CqiAvyyq8YPshhhte-wg-ktWbLtxrWIP9FJi1_jHTgCHitkIHuYIx_nTVq4-sNWaF7HHTp4t38h79pUB_5hpO0RprVzisDEDQnkR-T6S1I-4YyMDQnl5ctDnzpvPg3lyiSV7RA4t4AZgrggf3__-lfXw3Yx9V02Mb4zZJqkAC2WT_-3Ioooad3Fbclo5hDyKa3s_K5yZt1LWgu7gM7t_Obf4Debdda52Wb5Iy7Bz7MY3A8PqXmb9sSrxMsfb0GstXd8cYbv9PvYNEq92sbqRqvFjuYJVFezDQiAW3eknfn0jzLWBpRHOmIM4AUDquD6eAEQ4LEbCOikX3-IlE-VMhTvZrAKx3oTUb1ro3iK4ztLh7R6MgwifqydoVQQ6O4iL1GuUrWl14cD4tpRnCN1VvIFG_tyH14hNN4z-jc65OFDJ7TfA
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who also support many of the local CRNs and who 

continue to collaborate on specific initiatives and 

projects to the benefit of our most vulnerable 

populations. Some of these organizations act as 

CRNs, working to shine a light on abuse, neglect, 

and self-neglect as part of a larger portfolio of 

services supporting communities. For this, I 

continue to be grateful. 

Whatever the approach, whatever the activity, 

WEAAD 2020 has presented a brand-new model 

for celebrating the day and raising awareness on 

the topic of adult abuse, neglect, and self-neglect 

prevention province-wide. And true to form, the 

local CRNs and community-at-large designed and 

held their events independently, reinforcing an 

important lesson that the best solutions and 

interventions to community issues come from the 

community itself. As more and more people 

become aware of abuse, neglect, and self-neglect, 

an even stronger platform for prevention will 

emerge. 

This year's WEAAD demonstrated that when we 

come from a place of love, respect, kindness, 

and generosity, we can creatively work together to celebrate the community and make a 

difference…even during a pandemic. Thank you all. 

 

CRNs at Work 

Communities from all across the province marked #WEAAD2020 in new ways to spread the word on 

adult abuse, neglect and self-neglect, engage with our most vulnerable of populations, and perhaps 

most importantly, connect. Have a look: smiles, goodwill, and positive energy abound. 

 

  

Houston’s “Angels in the Community” and volunteers of 
CRNs in Houston and Smithers thanked healthcare workers 
with WEAAD2020 gift packs. (Photo: B. Lacombe) 

Chinese CRN 

The CRN led by Coordinator Daisy Au delivered 
celebration and entertainment to seniors at home 
with video messages, music, and care packages. 
Read their blog post. (Photo: MOSAIC) 
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North Shore CRN 

Lucie Neliba of the Squamish Nation Elders' Centre worked with 
the community to recruit interns Scarlett (left) and Elijah (right) 
who helped with creating care packages that were delivered to 
Squamish Nation elders. (Photo: Squamish Nation Elders Centre) 

Prince George CRN 

The CRN, coordinated by Shelly Lebreton, held a WEAAD parade to adhere to physical 
distancing safety measures. Read their story and watch their news coverage.  
(Photo: CKPGToday.ca) 

Vancouver Mount Pleasant CRN 

Coordinated by Claudine Matlo through Mount Pleasant 
Neighbourhood House, a 16-member team of youth, seniors, 
and staff volunteers delivered care packages and flowers to 
100 seniors. (Photo: Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House) 

https://www.squamish.net/
https://ckpgtoday.ca/2020/06/15/advocacy-groups-mark-world-elder-abuse-awareness-day/?fbclid=IwAR3jHX-jypRHzKyfncU8rfZK8zPNyH2mUu-9_7bdyXLGofaquALW4xj3_Gc
https://www.facebook.com/mountpleasantneighbourhoodhouse/?__tn__=%2CdkCH-R-R&eid=ARCbhSEtFYO4UZcnIfb1HhsHnVFO81R9lk9OgAQyg7P1rCekmhgZKCONRKhtWHsBSUEqiBL8IDI8SCL5&hc_ref=ARTnrD-nSobwR2uv3R8Sg4FjM6culduloAJcdR28N6C7Y_eTVSyWLT3PPNHiVZtHFfg&ref=nf_target&hc_location=group
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Sparwood CRN 

The CRN, coordinated by Lois Halko, delivered strawberry shortcakes and educational 
materials to 108 seniors housing facilities. The desserts will be catered by a Health 
Ministry approved restaurant. (Photo: Sparwood CRN) 

Tri-Cities CRN 

The CRN covers neighbourhoods in Port Coquitlam, Port 
Moody, and Port Coquitlam. For WEAAD 2020, municipal 
buildings in all three cities glowed purple. (Photo: K. Kuhn) 

Beaver Valley CRN 

CRN volunteers, led by coordinator 
Jayme Fowler, strategically set up 
information tables on Highway 3B in 
Montrose to distribute with 
educational materials to people 
passing. (Photo: H. Von Ilberg) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1178883095652024/?tn-str=*F
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Vancouver Renfrew Collingwood CRN 

Coordinator Suzanne Liddle and her team of 
volunteers at Collingwood Neighbourhood House 
delivered 150 gift bags and plants along with the 
week’s meals to seniors in their community. MP 
Don Davies helped with the deliveries: he took 40 
gift bags and plants to Three Links Manor and ten 
to the Spectrum Society. (Photo: S. Liddle) 

Revelstoke CRN 

Coordinator Lisa Cyr 
released a video on 
WEAAD that features 
local youth and seniors 
to spread the word on 
ageism and senior 
abuse. View the video. 
(Photo: Revelstoke CRN) 

Sunshine Coast CRN 

Coordinator Vicki Dobbyn (pictured with 
Gibson Mayor Bill Beamish) and her team 
released an adult abuse and neglect handbook 
and published an article in the local paper. 
Read the article. (Photo: Coast Reporter) 

Kitimat CRN 

CRN coordinator 
Jordana Velho and 
volunteers handed out 
irises outside the local 
grocery store during 
senior’s shopping time. 
(Photo: Tamitik Status 
of Women) 
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https://www.facebook.com/cnh.bc.ca/?__tn__=%2CdkCH-R-R&eid=ARCanF5Ul14_tb30QPU7DpLLP6lMPRk9qB75gPH6OFhGXSP2wvh9hSMnFGmbVcoBpc0K5E-Rk5Gm2X3i&hc_ref=ARQGjlNnq-Ep0aqmc-GxjU9o57rhyyml4LUglrXu_dW4sPAqfo1ztl9fM29HshSIMIw&fref=nf&hc_location=group
https://youtu.be/I8990BobbyE
https://www.facebook.com/revycrn/
https://www.coastreporter.net/community/features/response-network-works-to-keep-seniors-safe-1.24155611?fbclid=IwAR0CzpR2oFhur34q-bQobQnCZ5SNOVUy-hKejTtXsgjPQdRTTWN8g3JkuA4
https://www.facebook.com/tamitikstatusofwomen/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFEOYFzJgmy-wbP5oEdBZ8WGZRY2NFzd_aKGumnNvvkwlACu6TC9b8oy_8sMzNzwgNJl7NRNHPzvkQeH9PJaFnPEMF-6xW9KllvG6T9xZ8j07-PJFD-aideSDaIGx0O-4xFS-I5zM4oj_9M10D0w0ufcqFL6v2n0qctVYj3lvRnVoMB2K2h5_QUgd-nrZ1qejgX59-4vtDc55H-1H-YfaaSNRmJA36_um6r1nq5TJKiH70p_KDROWi3GwayPD8CYJTYUWx9Fq6P8PkQnW3bF7XxCn6_c_w7YoB4rNVSWJ-gyblPfXlsB3qBje8OJr9XFD4UIxOcRcur0EsWdI0mFwJ8z9ZdZxgXsC0C7uVuj20oBlz1WbyqLpnOEVYuo3sp8BQPG-6N7lKNJw7blbhoLhUPigFITQltViTTcXoRNFVJaqdHi_qd6bIUgEmijEl2IsicHfGc0HZ7zRo1f1H0P52pLYTs_9_-lZqFB1WGGUYJizppQI2huwx&__tn__=k%2AF&tn-str=k%2AF
https://www.facebook.com/tamitikstatusofwomen/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAFEOYFzJgmy-wbP5oEdBZ8WGZRY2NFzd_aKGumnNvvkwlACu6TC9b8oy_8sMzNzwgNJl7NRNHPzvkQeH9PJaFnPEMF-6xW9KllvG6T9xZ8j07-PJFD-aideSDaIGx0O-4xFS-I5zM4oj_9M10D0w0ufcqFL6v2n0qctVYj3lvRnVoMB2K2h5_QUgd-nrZ1qejgX59-4vtDc55H-1H-YfaaSNRmJA36_um6r1nq5TJKiH70p_KDROWi3GwayPD8CYJTYUWx9Fq6P8PkQnW3bF7XxCn6_c_w7YoB4rNVSWJ-gyblPfXlsB3qBje8OJr9XFD4UIxOcRcur0EsWdI0mFwJ8z9ZdZxgXsC0C7uVuj20oBlz1WbyqLpnOEVYuo3sp8BQPG-6N7lKNJw7blbhoLhUPigFITQltViTTcXoRNFVJaqdHi_qd6bIUgEmijEl2IsicHfGc0HZ7zRo1f1H0P52pLYTs_9_-lZqFB1WGGUYJizppQI2huwx&__tn__=k%2AF&tn-str=k%2AF
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 Vancouver West End CRN 

The team at the West End Seniors’ Network, the CRN’s host agency, 
jazzed up their grocery shopping and delivery service table this week at 
IGA and Safeway and included WEAAD swag bags with grocery orders. 
(Photo: West End Seniors’ Network) 

Vancouver Downtown 
East Side CRN 

While buildings shone 
purple at night, flags and 
signage helped spread 
the word on WEAAD 
during day. (Photo: 
Raycam Cooperative 
Centre) 

Kamloops CRN 

Coordinator Maureen Doll set up shop at Mount Paul 
Food Centre handing out resources and swag to people 
dropping in for a delicious meal. (Photo: Kamloops CRN)  

Castlegar CRN 

Coordinator Sandi McCreight and volunteers of the Kootenay 
IRIS program delivered a special lunch to 165 seniors as part of 
their meal delivery program. (Photo: Kooetnay IRIS) 

https://www.facebook.com/westendseniorsnetwork/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARC-xVYDKwOrKrknQ_ZF4kL_Sc1mYnCbxLR81kzAniGK2DlisViXpbwUtzfQycRJbB0z3ceT4FoqU9cE&hc_ref=ARS7KtH7IR39vOoAcBYAElhRuXAulsaixl0dg3oxxTEftWO8ygsPR6hKWhRZmmD_Fw4&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBdoQClrX3PY2ltkzC_lOYF1AqwHvxQkSFKixTT8z5EauUYn8pQQxy6X7MLTFpjFhB46nrrTfD0d_KuAyjCYS8fA-o0Bp5nAHMiGDQ1eH04e92RWxmWYsaZzb4Fil1DizH76CqC_fa4N2do_z6CyShnTtBGdjZ7u_3PoWWMxLnkKKQqa3eAOhvvwzGAtnnw8cGJP8nR8n8PYdlKQ6hGkvj6TmiHFrFm_4K0hKhYStzojr9eX0WSOWXwPNX-uzAPR6nLVC3Zo6oLaSMDC74puvNbZq4OyNciYUQYTTJgkRjMMwImS9s4AqqRoLHph6IzPCVq_zf2GFsUJxiGzEb7PjOU2nRoO7cAbf918VyLeufG2-EhE3bU6MAnwmz92pU1_iKmPa3dy47jZhpDXH5NfW6Ait6Sgo0_29wUuFTdMDFkDbBtQX-rhpsaDXcLQfVstmTs8yZkpK736a4kANxYYbdjHQyY7VWfgCxmUNSlMOTX7JGvcsiG_irf
https://www.facebook.com/raycamcentre/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBw_ZGELrzfZDtutJK1OnfNcUP_LGeo5HMCk1a3AYAcpA-FyQIxKbmGwMf4SDxeIFExkRj2pBQPaK4h&hc_ref=ARQXVYN9vXbNnH_4_trk_mmT9NBluVpLrwgIpmlzLnlCaP6xsKATFRVD09E-6eZUvsM&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCp_zoj51JwogVSLs0E6hcfwDZW3d5LX3wOjZtXGYLHof9Iu3-mO9XPkPnsK96d4MPfBfSpYKgpWv86h077tUSBh9tkCtFb6d2xA1n41nC7FyTYmYfUCWWZdrLISpqlOoXgm-Xm9KzrEf7oNWWBnNruW39dR7fkj1ZNQ5WXkAJ_hhJw1pjCwn1X0pfVfnBkpabHz_h1gPgBLNvq1JSFT1xB4eRyw_FIUsYb8aM7ogRjl4D8P9yXL9VrPmCZoUWLvODoDBaqW_8tqzRGX6xkKiWAPGRaiHPPtNTthDbCv1eqtuPPRwIpCmkMfhddhHrASeYG75YQA4iYmwACFbQ-oHmeTd-C87cfneP_YNSBUxGflg-nioF6vcjh2e_RtkxoK68J2PGL1tjt0zxdmbtw2CISssLwDdx9OAvpQT8bWBeLKy5PEaPcDc-ih8cr2dzSOL0CF-rXwuhanv-mygmQJ8Ex4ig09mlvj-d5RLTAXYrOVl8T76PhCtG7
https://www.facebook.com/raycamcentre/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBw_ZGELrzfZDtutJK1OnfNcUP_LGeo5HMCk1a3AYAcpA-FyQIxKbmGwMf4SDxeIFExkRj2pBQPaK4h&hc_ref=ARQXVYN9vXbNnH_4_trk_mmT9NBluVpLrwgIpmlzLnlCaP6xsKATFRVD09E-6eZUvsM&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCp_zoj51JwogVSLs0E6hcfwDZW3d5LX3wOjZtXGYLHof9Iu3-mO9XPkPnsK96d4MPfBfSpYKgpWv86h077tUSBh9tkCtFb6d2xA1n41nC7FyTYmYfUCWWZdrLISpqlOoXgm-Xm9KzrEf7oNWWBnNruW39dR7fkj1ZNQ5WXkAJ_hhJw1pjCwn1X0pfVfnBkpabHz_h1gPgBLNvq1JSFT1xB4eRyw_FIUsYb8aM7ogRjl4D8P9yXL9VrPmCZoUWLvODoDBaqW_8tqzRGX6xkKiWAPGRaiHPPtNTthDbCv1eqtuPPRwIpCmkMfhddhHrASeYG75YQA4iYmwACFbQ-oHmeTd-C87cfneP_YNSBUxGflg-nioF6vcjh2e_RtkxoK68J2PGL1tjt0zxdmbtw2CISssLwDdx9OAvpQT8bWBeLKy5PEaPcDc-ih8cr2dzSOL0CF-rXwuhanv-mygmQJ8Ex4ig09mlvj-d5RLTAXYrOVl8T76PhCtG7
https://www.facebook.com/raycamcentre/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARBw_ZGELrzfZDtutJK1OnfNcUP_LGeo5HMCk1a3AYAcpA-FyQIxKbmGwMf4SDxeIFExkRj2pBQPaK4h&hc_ref=ARQXVYN9vXbNnH_4_trk_mmT9NBluVpLrwgIpmlzLnlCaP6xsKATFRVD09E-6eZUvsM&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCp_zoj51JwogVSLs0E6hcfwDZW3d5LX3wOjZtXGYLHof9Iu3-mO9XPkPnsK96d4MPfBfSpYKgpWv86h077tUSBh9tkCtFb6d2xA1n41nC7FyTYmYfUCWWZdrLISpqlOoXgm-Xm9KzrEf7oNWWBnNruW39dR7fkj1ZNQ5WXkAJ_hhJw1pjCwn1X0pfVfnBkpabHz_h1gPgBLNvq1JSFT1xB4eRyw_FIUsYb8aM7ogRjl4D8P9yXL9VrPmCZoUWLvODoDBaqW_8tqzRGX6xkKiWAPGRaiHPPtNTthDbCv1eqtuPPRwIpCmkMfhddhHrASeYG75YQA4iYmwACFbQ-oHmeTd-C87cfneP_YNSBUxGflg-nioF6vcjh2e_RtkxoK68J2PGL1tjt0zxdmbtw2CISssLwDdx9OAvpQT8bWBeLKy5PEaPcDc-ih8cr2dzSOL0CF-rXwuhanv-mygmQJ8Ex4ig09mlvj-d5RLTAXYrOVl8T76PhCtG7
https://www.facebook.com/KamloopsCommunityResponseNetwork/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIX7pplKhMF3jyOsNZbrY7La2Z7NDp8Oii_EsRtMTSM0ZaofBn0-ZnW2O4gvG6NczhCFx8kORpAfk3l6isdF4QFQU7KfzAok7F6rl3kaHaEljsFJ7-TG_yMAC4uJKCTJGLlUMQXPtzXCsHDUr9uMv3Caxc5vcRHE-LJCZv6DiHWfPSRyM8FxBiTi4dApTvaMoFkgDZpbsm-Q6EtRq58HdJHrFkjcJRGSZo20VkjWexTqOLPJ9GsxysLhNvqbJQezx2xVok6A9STyeVhihTpiYAL6PRNrFhB7tNphGYSTczy4qfZs-Dbt4IRV12F4LEcG-wA3WK2MbsTu8Vtn1G8pb1dfZ1-5mmXDSHDSIorNRIse4fkkc5B1pxxlAvbU1IU0dnWmTmnV2k-comtYJa2Gsr8F1ChSKBukARt4FVeV711Je9HBFfwi65kXNtDACYcUbzNvPq4_ChQpcRYQ8WkJgjqfuH7qQ8CepWQC7kuCHhm5c4yqxL9Q&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARD_f39JxyRO2yiJkessqyZ6NJBxbc7D1wTccI1b8bYAnLWgcGbOs_OWawVsCEMIx_6wg_Yot7pdjS8QHCgBEqyjhewHgItRHGix5ByrOqpiZga-Mdcb8App7AlpdrTzok5yFgY8zn2vlseNWYvM3jU0fsorxuytqcfddtBYLr-zgJjMixjfQI3rPk4TAUgyWgRHkYRoxz0a8dtXO3kLBt6kYXrYEJ7ScXhExoVTPKh31-j-Q9XHIHX0-VW2N3057PRHSZYHGr6CKk1DLV9kdGnUn5UsqJWypMfhs9knoUOOSslESWhud9_0FjGK9xIL3uV_XYM2PQzuZi6oCXw_iGuwMVcC&__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARAZOqJ8vEGUvi2mUi_Yb9WpHzqlmbHMzygfmSbfxMHtX-Fe7mZFiIDu7z1WqAcvKkWN9pETEHi5KSRF&hc_ref=ARTVgQDoGCJol75uVqNpVOaiLYhN_7p1lDN3AkxrqEKHkpymrRZ-4eL6sM72pDp8qbk&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Kootenay-IRIS-1621163327903998/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDGdg28O0CMsq8-NvZDt0eAsHnOllo8TFwYWfhq25Hvlg08mYAlS1CgnoL_jUJVsE0eSGDN3b3eS3kK&hc_ref=ARRF23HCf9CqtPB17X9RXzQBOcl3HWwoTAvnvTsm7qUvcrb2iquPdd55Yqp5n71dLYw&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDeE6z_ykevasFRQ0rEOJtJlQnKnxTiqGcGAnUD-5KNf0rYhJfwQI4FvpK-HQJU-FFm62kgxidwMNwZ7bzYXTAJuTthlU7tV6jpoE4pLDcM_-XpOgHoeZ60qL17zgMq49dOs5QPGfHWo5V5xI4_VOShOase9qXvI-yu_Om5ovysPnUrspXng9nQB5FzlvtW7ak1qbQo40qrQm_xKfUIr_XDPo7TohCGMXDSZ9PmVEMzl_QTa9fjUyH96I8iiHc8hSgC1HteGap9Qw3zXgyf08enS_Ci1pbXPzCayGkbjh_Un8VI5F_Q4p29Cc1_UnUhuIS6ASuz9YF5oyjZnrojNMusbXqXATe5J0oHN4n1MOk4tKeTQ-EkTiMVx85Yi88KQLeien0jCwL4gYpaOAkfcc9fJslpt3Gj9BVH-FnSgVfQM18cZuQUqx4JmHr78EB4LtD-hnvEh_4c-kHT9Cycxw3bgCurgdoRt9xSiokTWxcFG3zOEuywlN_qmQ
https://www.facebook.com/Kootenay-IRIS-1621163327903998/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARDGdg28O0CMsq8-NvZDt0eAsHnOllo8TFwYWfhq25Hvlg08mYAlS1CgnoL_jUJVsE0eSGDN3b3eS3kK&hc_ref=ARRF23HCf9CqtPB17X9RXzQBOcl3HWwoTAvnvTsm7qUvcrb2iquPdd55Yqp5n71dLYw&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDeE6z_ykevasFRQ0rEOJtJlQnKnxTiqGcGAnUD-5KNf0rYhJfwQI4FvpK-HQJU-FFm62kgxidwMNwZ7bzYXTAJuTthlU7tV6jpoE4pLDcM_-XpOgHoeZ60qL17zgMq49dOs5QPGfHWo5V5xI4_VOShOase9qXvI-yu_Om5ovysPnUrspXng9nQB5FzlvtW7ak1qbQo40qrQm_xKfUIr_XDPo7TohCGMXDSZ9PmVEMzl_QTa9fjUyH96I8iiHc8hSgC1HteGap9Qw3zXgyf08enS_Ci1pbXPzCayGkbjh_Un8VI5F_Q4p29Cc1_UnUhuIS6ASuz9YF5oyjZnrojNMusbXqXATe5J0oHN4n1MOk4tKeTQ-EkTiMVx85Yi88KQLeien0jCwL4gYpaOAkfcc9fJslpt3Gj9BVH-FnSgVfQM18cZuQUqx4JmHr78EB4LtD-hnvEh_4c-kHT9Cycxw3bgCurgdoRt9xSiokTWxcFG3zOEuywlN_qmQ
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  Vancouver 

Joanna Li, Regional Mentor for Vancouver, worked with our friends at 
BC Place, Canada Place, Vancouver City Hall, and Science World to light 
up the rainy skies in purple. (Photos: J. Li) 

Prince Rupert CRN 

It was a meeting of minds for CRN leaders (over brunch!) to strategize 
on how to address abuse and neglect in the Prince Rupert community. 
From left to right: Gurvinder Randhawa, Ladan Zaharia, CRN 
Coordinator Louisa Sanchez and Regional Mentor Belinda Lacombe 
(Photo: B. Lacombe) 

Cranbrook CRN 

A blustery day could not keep the CRN team in 
Cranbrook away! Led by Coordinator Sandy Zeznik, 
the team set up a drive-thru event where residents 
could pick up a free face mask and cake.  
(Photo: D. Newberry) 

To all who spread the word on  
adult abuse prevention, thank you! * 
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 Volunteer of the Month: Diana Day,  

Vancouver Indigenous CRN (#VICRN) 

It’s been a busy month for Diana Day. With World Elder 

Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD), National Indigenous 

History Month, and National Indigenous People’s Day all 

falling in June, and all taking place in times of a pandemic 

and high anti-racism sentiment, it’s been non-stop for her. 

Hearing her talk, Diana speaks with passion, intention, and 

care. There’s a quiet and steady cadence to her speech that 

lands calm and compassionate, and lends very well to her 

role as lead matriarch of the Pacific Association of First 

Nations Women (PAFNW) based in Vancouver. She made 

time in her packed schedule to speak to us a little bit about 

this year’s WEAAD event, her hopes for First Nations 

communities, and why she does what she does with so much 

heart and commitment. 

We are very pleased and honoured to be profiling Diana Day 

as our volunteer of the month. 

An Extensive Career Advocating for Indigenous Peoples 

Diana hails from the Oneida Nation and is a member of the Wolf Clan. Originally from Ontario, Diana 

went back and forth between BC and her home province until 1983, when she moved to BC 

permanently. “I visited my sister, who was living in Portland at the time, and we took a train to 

Vancouver,” says Diana. “Seeing Vancouver for the first time, I thought it would be a beautiful place to 

live. When my sister moved to Vancouver, I followed.” 

Diana holds an honours degree in psychology and has also worked at local, regional, provincial, and 

national organizations in a variety of roles, including in program development and management. For 

over a decade, she was Vancouver Coastal Health’s aboriginal community development and 

engagement leader, which allowed her the opportunity to engage with Aboriginal communities across 

the region. One of her key projects was helping to indigenize VCH’s ReAct Adult Protection Program, 

which educates and trains frontline care workers in their obligations to recognize, report, and respond 

to abuse cases. The program is still running today. Diana has also provided personal and professional 

development training for Indigenous people across Canada and the United States. 

Early Days Fighting Racism and Discrimination in the School System 

Diana is a proud mother of two, a son and a daughter, both who are now grown and in post-secondary 

studies. A hands-on parent, Diana was involved as a member of the district’s PAC, eventually becoming 

co-vice chair. She saw her children experience ongoing discrimination in the public school system, so 

much so that she decided to run for school board election in 2014, 2017, and again in 2018. All three 

times, she ran with the local Coalition of Progressive Electors (COPE), who was looking for indigenous 

candidates. 

(Photo: D. Day) 
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 “The racism started as early as elementary school,” recalls Diana. “I complained about it, and in my 

naivety, decided to run for the school board when the opportunity came up. For me, children, 

especially Indigenous children, deserve culturally safe spaces where they are comfortable, free from 

racism, and can be themselves. It’s a crime that our kids are subjected to racism. It’s pushing 

Indigenous kids out of school with the only option being alternate schools, which were not and are not 

producing the results we need to ensure student success.” 

She would not be successful in securing a position on the school board, due largely to the racism she 

experienced throughout her campaign from within the system. (View media coverage for more on this 

part of Diana’s story.) Despite the setbacks, her advocacy work on behalf of her own children and 

Indigenous children would serve her well several years later in her role as lead matriarch of the 

PAFNW. 

Creating Culturally Safe Spaces for Indigenous Families 

During our interview, Diana spoke passionately and at length about PAFNW where she has been lead 

matriarch for the last three years. She was also president of 

the organization in its earlier years.  

“PAFNW is all about helping women and their families 

succeed,” she says. “We’re 100% led and managed by 

Indigenous women. We offer several services, including 

counselling, ceremony, Cree and Ojibwe language classes, (The 

Vancouver Lower Mainland has a large Cree and Ojibwe 

speaking population.) intergenerational programs to connect 

youth with elders, drum circles, and training. We’re about 

creating a safe place to practice culture, to heal, and to 

support others. All of this is challenging to find in the 

Vancouver Lower Mainland.” 

PAFNW also includes Indigenous men in some of their 

programs. “We need to find that balance to ensure our men 

are receiving important cultural teachings and healing along 

with the women,” adds Diana.  

During the pandemic, the organization focused its fundraising 

on preventing homelessness for Indigenous women and 

families. “We wanted to ensure our women are housed, so they are safe,” says Diana. “We are 

thankful for our funders, and we were able to provide groceries and cleaning supplies to 100 

Indigenous families per month at risk of homelessness. We are also thankful to Save-on-Meats in 

Vancouver, who donated 1,000 paper masks for us to include with our deliveries.”  

Currently, PAFNW is also making fabric face masks as part of this fundraising campaign. “We received a 

donation of 24 bolts of fabric from Dinkydoo Fabrics and Notions in Maple Ridge, and we’re thankful 

for them. We have a small team of volunteers sewing masks, and are always welcome more people 

who might be interested in joining us in this venture!” she adds. 

PAFNW volunteers Misty and daughter 
Angelina make masks in response to 
COVID-19. (Photo: PAFNW Facebook) 
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 The Vancouver Indigenous CRN 

PAFNW hosts the Vancouver Indigenous CRN, or VICRN, and has been for the last three years with 

Diana as coordinator. (The CRN itself has been in place for several years. Changing coordinators have 

moved the CRN to different agencies.) 

“The CRN is another way for us to support our elders, especially those who are vulnerable,” says Diana. 

“We also have a program called Moving Forward as part of the VICRN. It’s about developing a training 

strategy and plan for our people to help them deal with different workplace situations and issues that 

they may come across, such as racism, discrimination, and lateral violence. We’re also looking to 

teaching the history of the healer, and other important leadership qualities and skills that our people 

need to succeed in their roles.” 

“Diana has been vital in bringing the Indigenous voice and perspective to CRN work, which I think is 

crucial for us,” says Joanna Li, Regional Mentor – Vancouver. "In her role as coordinator for this unique 

CRN, she acts as a bridge between Indigenous and non-Indigenous cultures, helping ensure that 

whatever educational offerings BC CRN has on the topic of abuse and neglect are culturally sensitive 

and culturally relevant to the Indigenous members of our community."  

VICRN Presentation a Highlight of WEAAD 2020 

PAFNW hosted an afternoon of virtual 

presentations from non-profit organizations, 

including the Indian Residential School Survivors 

Society, the Vancouver Aboriginal Community 

Policing Centre Society, the Aboriginal Life in 

Vancouver Enhancement Society, Seniors First 

BC, and the Canadian Centre for Elder Law, to 

mark WEAAD 2020. Diana opened the event 

with a prayer and closed the afternoon as well. 

The session by the VICRN was co-presented by 

Diana and Joanna. Their presentation 

introduced the CRN to the community, 

explained what CRNs do, summarized the signs 

of possible abuse, and provided information on 

what to do to help, including who around them 

can help. 

The VICRN’s Moving Forward program was also highlighted.  

 “Our collaboration was a reminder and powerful lesson to me on the value of working together, co-

creating, and co-learning,” explains Joanna. “We touched on the topic of ageism, and what other CRNs 

are doing for Indigenous communities. I was thrilled that Diana was able to work with me to fine-tune 

the presentation, and then present it with me. Had she not stepped in, that presentation would have 

been from an outsider, and the content would not have landed as well as it did. Diana also skillfully 
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VICRN marked WEAAD with a virtual event.  
(Photo: PAFNW Facebook) 
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 told the story of the VICRN and how it came to be. Her world view and experiences resonated with the 

collective history of the Indigenous community.” 

"Ageism is an issue in the mainstream that has trickled over to Indigenous communities," continues 

Diana. "Pre-colonialism, we did not have ageism: it wasn't a thing. I wanted to bring this perspective to 

the presentation, to talk about the family life cycle, the roles and responsibilities of individuals within 

that life cycle, and how respect is shared and 

displayed by all. No one person is more 

important than the other. We need to continue 

supporting our elders, who are on different 

chapters of their journey. We have people doing 

well, and others who are struggling. We need to 

support everyone." 

Word of the event made several rounds through 

social media, and 105 people registered for the 

virtual event. Final attendance for the afternoon 

was tallied at 60 people from across the 

province. 

Why Diana is Our Volunteer of the Month 

Say Joanna: “Diana is brilliant. She’s one of the 

busiest people I know. As lead matriarch, this is 

a given! Everything she does come from the 

heart. She expresses herself powerfully and 

allows herself to be vulnerable, which allows 

others to do the same. I feel calm in her 

presence, and I feel she’s given me permission 

to be moved by the people and the energy 

around me, and then lead from that place. While 

Diana is calm and sincerely authentic, at the 

same time, she’s got everything under control. I’m looking forward to more collaboration and seeing 

how the VICRN moves forward under her leadership.” 

Learn more about the Pacific Association of First Nations Women (PAFNW) by visiting their website or 

Facebook page. To learn more about the Vancouver Indigenous CRN (VICRN), contact Coordinator 

Diana Day or Regional Mentor Joanna Li.  

If there is an outstanding volunteer in your community you think we should profile, please email us at 

info@bccrns.ca or send us a direct message on Facebook or Twitter. 
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Agenda from the VICRN WEAAD 2020 event.  
(Photo: PAFNW Facebook) 
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 Provincial Learning Events on Summer Hiatus 

We're on summer break! The next event is scheduled for September 15: save the date! 

Look for more details on our events for the rest of the year in upcoming E-Connector editions and on 

our Facebook and Twitter pages. 

Provincial Learning Events are toll-free teleconferences and take place on the third Tuesday of the 

month from 10:30 am to 12 pm. Everyone is welcome. 

Email info@bccrns.ca to receive notifications of upcoming teleconferences and to receive dial-in info. 

 
Our Top 8: Resources of the Month 

1. First Nations ReAct: This program was established by Vancouver Coastal Health as an extension 

of the Adult Protection Program. First Nations ReAct consists of education and practice support 

materials for educators, facilitators, Community Health and Human Service Workers, First 

Nations Community Members, Health Authority Staff, Community Response Network 

Members, and a wide range of adult learners to understand the complex dynamic of abuse, 

neglect, and self-neglect of vulnerable adults and older adult in First Nations communities.  

2. Is Social Isolation Elder Abuse? (2020): From our friends at the Canadian Network for the 

Prevention of Elder Abuse (CNPEA), Elder Abuse Ontario, and CanAge with the generous 

support of HelpAge Canada and the United Way, this is a free recording of a live online debate 

with leaders and experts to discuss the issue of isolation and neglect of older Canadians during 

the COVID-19 pandemic in light of the recent shocking report about long-term care homes. The 

live session took place on June 15 to mark #WEAAD2020. 

3. The Place of Assisted Living in BC’s Seniors Care System: Assessing the Promise, Reality and 

Challenges (2020): Published by the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA) with 

support from the Hospital Employees’ Union (HEU) and BC Health Coalition, this report shows 

that problems in seniors’ care are not isolated to long-

term care, but are symptoms of a larger crisis in our 

fragmented system of home- and community-based 

health care. 

4. Recognizing and Responding to Abuse, Neglect, and 

Self-Neglect of Vulnerable Adults Handbook (2020): 

Produced by the Sunshine Coast Community Response 

Network (CRN) under the leadership of current and 

past coordinators Vicki Dobbyn and Dianne Evans, this 

handbook is available in print only. To receive your 

copy, please email vickidobbyn@dccnet.com or contact 

April Struthers, Regional Mentor – Sunshine Coast at 

april.struthers@bccrns.ca. 
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 5. A Guide to COVID-19: Caring for Yourselves and Your Loved Ones (2020): Published by the First 

Nations Health Authority, this guide provides information on the virus, how to stay safe and 

healthy, and information on medical and mental health supports and resources specifically for 

Indigenous people and their families. 

6. Exploring the Updated Practical Guide to Elder Abuse and Neglect Law in Canada (2020): 

Hosted by CNPEA, this webinar presented by the Canadian Centre for Elder Law provides an 

overview of the changes to the Practical Guide to Elder Abuse and Neglect Law in Canada. The 

recording of the webinar is free, and the guide itself is available in English and French. 

7. Confronting Ageism, Racism, and Abuse in Later Life During COVID-19 (2020): This blog post by 

the USC Center on Elder Mistreatment highlights a few of the abuser tactics, namely isolation, 

manipulation, and targeting vulnerabilities, and some of the systemic barriers, ageism, and 

racism, that are putting older adults at greater risk for harm during this time of national crisis. 

The post also contains further resources on elder abuse for information. 

8. Take Time for Seniors (2020): Produced by the Revelstoke CRN as an intergenerational project 

and launched for #WEAAD2020, this video is intended to open the conversation on the topic of 

ageism and senior abuse. The video features Revelstoke youths Claire Brown and Aiden Hill, 

and several seniors in Revelstoke. 

“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest resources on adult abuse and neglect. 

 

Our Top 14(!): Headlines of the Month 

1. Response network works to keep seniors safe, Coast Reporter, June 20, 2020.* 

2. OLDER AND WISER: World Elder Abuse Awareness Day highlights an important year-round 

issue, North Shore News, June 18, 2020.* 

3. You can help prevent seniors from suffering abuse and neglect, Penticton Western News, June 

16, 2020.* 

4. Community Response Network says thanks to healthcare workers on World Elder Abuse Day, 

Houston Today, June 16, 2020.* 

5. Raising awareness of elder abuse is key to prevention, BC Government News, June 15, 2020. 

6. New police program to help isolated Delta seniors find connection, North Delta Reporter, June 

15, 2020. 

7. New Westminster to light up Anvil Centre in for World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, New 

Westminster Record, June 15, 2020.* 

8. Powell River group urges residents to observe elder abuse awareness day, Powell River Peak, 

June 10, 2020.* 
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 9. World Elder Abuse Awareness Day prompts insight from Kootenay Community Centre Society, 

MyCrestonNow, June 10, 2020.* 

10. BC communities ready to offer help on World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, Langley Advance 

Times, June 9, 2020.* (Article also ran in the Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows News and the 

Abbotsford News the same day.) 

11. LETTER: Colouring for a cause, a win-win for our Elders, Hope Standard, June 6, 2020.* 

12. Senior abuse and the pandemic, The Squamish Chief, June 5, 2020.* 

13. Revelstoke elementary school students create art for seniors, Revelstoke Review, June 1, 

2020.* 

14. Funding supports Powell River seniors, Powell River Peak, May 26, 2020.* 

“Like” Facebook or “follow” us on Twitter to receive the latest news on adult abuse and neglect. 

*Denotes local CRN story. 

 

Campaigns & Professional Development Events 

Because of COVID-19, please check with organizers directly to learn the status of their events. 

▪ John K. Friesen Conference: Supportive Communities for Healthy Aging – Simon Fraser 
University 
September 17-18, 2020, Joseph & Rosalie Segal Centre, SFU’s Vancouver Campus, 515 W. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, BC  
 
This year's Friesen Conference is focused on the key role that Supportive Communities can play 
in promoting healthy aging at the global, national, regional, and local levels and for both 
individuals and populations aging in today's society. View more details. Register now to book 
your spot. 
 

▪ Seniors Living Expo and Job Fair, BC Care Providers Association 
November 21-22, 2020, Vancouver, BC  
 
This event was rescheduled from Spring 2020 to the Fall. The expo targets seniors 60+, as well 
as their families and caregivers and is an opportunity network, and learn more about local 
opportunities for the senior demographic. View more. 

 

E Connector is published 11 times a year (monthly except for a combined July/Aug. issue). View the E-Connector archives. 

Interested in contributing content? Contact us through the BC CRN web or privately message us on one of our social media 
channels. 

To unsubscribe, email administration@bccrns.ca. Type “E-Connector Unsubscribe” in your subject line. 

All photos are used with permission courtesy of a Creative Commons license unless noted otherwise. 

BC CRN acknowledges the generous financial support of the Province of British Columbia.  

Like Us Follow Us www.bccrns.ca 
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